World Recreational Team Championships
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Niles Park District IceLand Skate Complex Wins Michael Booker Trophy
Niles Park District IceLand Skate Complex is the proud recipient of this year's Michael Booker
Trophy after earning the most team points overall (1,120.5) in the 2015 ISI World Recreational
Team Championships last week at Edge Ice Arena in Bensenville, Ill.
The remaining top four teams garnering the most points were as follows: Joliet Park District (1,079),
K Lynn Skating School (845.5), Oakton Ice Arena (686.5) and Franklin Park Ice Arena (593.5).
Other awards recipients included: the Robert Crown Center, Percentage Trophy; RDV Sportsplex
IceDen, Board of Directors Trophy; and Stars of Austin FSC, President's Award.
Special thanks and appreciation go to ISI District 8, our fantastic volunteer "army," Edge Ice Arena,
and, of course, the competitors, their families and their coaches. Also, we are grateful to our
presenting sponsor, Dream Duffel, for their generous support. Based on reports, the event was a
huge hit for the 79 rink teams that brought nearly 1,000 participants from 18 states and three
countries.

Social Media Coverage of Worlds
Want to view some magical Worlds moments? Be sure to follow us on Facebook, Instagram
(Skateisi) and Twitter (IceSkatingISI)! We have more than 200 fabulous photos, and a few
entertaining videos, posted both on Instagram and Facebook. And yes, you should follow us on both
because the content is different and updates are posted frequently.

Put Your Worlds Skaters in the Headlines
Attention skating directors: If you would like a press release template to customize and submit to
your local media about your team's participation in Worlds, please send a note with your name,
phone number, team name and rink to editor@skateisi.org.
Worlds Photos & Videos
Gabriele Photography is currently uploading its Worlds photo galleries, which will require a few
more days due to the large volume of photos from this event. Pre-register here for notification when
the galleries are available.
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